
The AffordAbiliTy Crisis And eleCTion 2019

Poll after poll, including our own, shows that affordability may be the top 
ballet box issue this election. And for good reason.

AffordAbiliTy issue #2:
expAnding heAlThCAre

The Broadbent Institute is looking at three major issues effecting 
affordability – housing, healthcare and taxes, during the federal election.
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Canada’s universal healthcare system only includes free access to hospital 
and family doctor care, leaving out coverage for most medications as well as vision, 

hearing, and dental care. For some, these services are covered under employer 
insurance. For a growing number of workers, such as those in part-time or “gig” 

economy work, these costs are often not covered. The need for a national, universal 
pharmacare plan and other essential healthcare is more urgent than ever. 

Pharmacare

After years of being pushed aside by successive Liberal and Conservative 
governments, pharmacare is finally top of mind. In July, the federal Liberal 

government’s own Advisory Council recommended a universal, single-payer, 
pharmacare plan but Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau has not concretely 

committed to implementing the recommendation. 

Here’s what the parties have promised in the election:


